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f~ refo~ . to dis~tling gi'anls. You read some.o the pli!dgnhis ~?Dole ~ks a
produft of . _the G,L bill.'\

iqg as , a candidat~ . o£).988,"•;,
lamented Tony Fab~o of

·

ni7 the ···

· fighting to stop government-.· the .,G.O.P. polling fJtm · of.-:• gqyemment,~r he,. is aLodds ~~riaCAnd yo~~~Y• well, .. rueful little laygh. '~ell, I
.run health care and move to a ·F~Prizio & Mcl.aughlin & , ' with hiS •more ' conservative ·, 'they-don't have· ~y C~9.ice. j,did ge_t killed . ~' it. I guess
market~ed system.' He ~ociate5. "This is not th~ Congressip!W bredtren.
;S~m~g else happens: you don't · commit ~ suicide
says ,things like, :'The Demo- antirgovernment · ~etoric of , - Though-,his crusty streak Somewhere in the genes, or twice.'~ J:bert, stubbornly, he
crats don't have the votes.' He the 1990's.- When ·Gingrich ·~ has earned him a reputation whatever.... I don't know continues to straddle. "I
gives you the play-by-play, to- ·talks abOut disll\aDtling .gov- for mean-spiritednes~ his. whether it's involuntary or guess 1'4 want to read it," he
tally detached from any sense emmen.r. he taJ!<S in tetnl$ of support for ,the less fonu- choice. But. either way they .says. ''If Bill· Archer o~ Bob
that he is rooting for one team Washington being des true- nate is genuine. He opposes have, obviously, civil rights. Packwood takes a look at the
or another."
tive. He describes the whole efforts by House conserva-. No dis_crjmination. This is bu~et aqd finds some s~ff
Even supporters suggest system and what it's doing to tives to slash anti-poverty America." Gays. in:· the mili- in there that's an .unintended
that Dole's immersion in leg- ruin the country. It is very programs to help finance tax tary?. ''I haven't made a judg- . benefit for someone who
islative detail has narrowed direCt, very stark and very cuts. "I don't care _what kind , ment on that. The big mis- · doesn't deserve it - well,
his vision. -" He has to· break moving. Bob Dole's rhetoric of welfare program . you . take there, . whatever the an- they._ought to fiX it. Somethrough 30 years of training comes across more like have," he says. ~~Somebody's swer Is, ..was . that Clinton body's paying taxes so someand thinking to be able to talk George Bush. There's no out there with no mother, no brought it up so early.'~
body else .can get a windfall."
about what he wants,· rather emotion, no passion there." father, whatever. SomeDole, who is anti-abortion,
It's principled statements
than how to do it and me- He continues: ''The politics thing's gonna happen. We're has . countered religious con- like these that keep Dole's
chanics," says a Dole cam- of the 1990's 011 the conserva- not going to let kids starve. servatives who say they. will advisers up nights. ''He canpaign strategist. "He was up tive side involves passion, This is America.'' He is un- bolt the party if a member of not run as a comervaqve and
in New Hampshire recently, emotion; it involves people comfortable with the conser- the '96 ticket supports abor- say he's unwilling to foreand someone asked him who are taking their country vative attempt to link welfare tion rights. While emph,asiz- close the possibility of a tax
about something, and his re- · back. These are the people dependency to frayed mor- ing that he opposes abortion, increase," wails one Dole adsponse was: 'We have a bill who are voting in primaries. I als. "You can't wrap all these he has said that to reject a viser. "Doesn't he know the
about that. We can handle it. don't see that passion in Bob things up in neat little pack- running mate who might fa- New Hampshire primary is
We'll work it all out in con- Dole."
ages," he says. "Every fam- vor abortion rights would be run by anti-tax activists?
ily's different.''
like "saying you are not going How can he stand there in
ference.' The voter was
thinking, 'What is this guy
T WILL TAKE MORE
Indeed, as a county attor- to have anybody who is right- the face of what George Bush
talking about?' Getting him
than speeches to endear ney Dole found himself au- handed or left-handed My did to him and say he's not
to change from legislative
Dole to the movement thorizing his own grandfa- view is that we are all Republi- sure about a tax pledge; that
tactics to strategic thoughts
conservatives. "It's inter- ther's welfare payments. "M:r . cans, good Republicans.''
he'd have to look at it? That's
about where he wants to take esting to watch Bob Dole try grandmother passed away at
More interesting is Dole's the insider talking, not the
things is clearly going to be to intuit his way into this new age 47," he says. "My grand- response on the totemic issue ideologue."
our biggest challenge."
political arena," says Jeff Ei- father was a tenant farmer. of tax increases. During the
On the campaign trail,
Dole will have to walk a senach, head of Newt Ging- He couldn't find work. 1988 New Hampshire prima- Dole may escape such quanthin line in the primaries. If he rich's Progress and Freedom Times were tough. You don't ry, a frantic George Bush daries by retreating into his
moves too far right, he risks Foundation and a close advis- forget those things. Now sought to spear Dole where life story, stressing his backalienating moderate suburban er to the Speaker. "I don't that doesn't mean you ought he was most vulnerable. Dole ground as a son of the plainRepublicans and - should he know how you persuade any- to support everybody. But "just won't promise not to spoken Midwest. Says Dole:
get that far- swing voters in body that he's a plausible there are some people who raise taxes," proclaimed a "A Democratic pollster not
the general election. Equally leader of the revolution, giv- can't find work. Maybe as a mournful announcer in the unfriendly to me said: 'You
dangerous, his advisers say, is en his role in creating the last resort there ought to be now-famous "Senator Strad- know what Bob Dole needs?
his tendency to backslide into current
system."
Frank some government job or die" ad. "And you know what He doesn't need all these "isan all-too-comfortable mod- Lumz agrees: "If I want to some subsidized private sec- that means." The ads, which sues." He needs a little spot
erate mode that is anathema understand the instit\ltion of tor job.'' Dole's eyes are chastised Dole for refusing to on his bio, so that people
to movement conservatives, Congress, rU sit down with clouding over. ·"It's really sign a pledge not to raise tax- really understand who this
who vote heavily in Republi- Bob Dole. If I want to change sad," he says slowly. ''You es, arguably cost him the pri- guy is. He's not gonna be
can primaries.
America, I'm going with drive home. You see the peo- mary in the taxophobic state.· able to get to the right of Phil
Dole's Jan. 21 speech to the Newt Gingrich."
ple on the street, the home"I got in trouble, I remem- Gramm on anything. The
Republican National ComConservatives stiU remem- less people. Well, you can't ber, when I wouldn't sign man's always going to be one
mittee was sprinkled with ber Dole's role- with Sena- let your emotions dictate ev- that pledge," Dole says, still step further to the righL'
right-wing crowd pleasers. tor George McGovern - in erything. But you have to be fuming sev~n . years later. Well, that seemed like a pret''Let me repeat what Ronald strengthening the food stamp at least a little bit sensitive.''
''What they tried to get me to ty good suggestion to me."
Reagan said a few years ago, program and in his heading
Dole also remains eager to do was to abandon principle. In the Congress, however,
because it fits the day: 'In this up the Senate fight for a holi- dispel his party's reputation I said, 'If you'U just let me such intraparty spats can't be
present crisis, Government is day honoring Martin Luther · for social intolerance. ''There amend it, so I can put in that finessed so easily. .
not the solution to our prob- King Jr. They are still angry oughtn't to be discrimina- you can close loopholes.' . . .
He may also.stress foreign
lem. Government is the prob- that Dole, as Senate fmance tion," he says. "Everything They said, 'Nope, that would policy, the one area where he
lem.' ... It's called the mes- chairman, pushed a $98.3 bil- ought to be based on poten- be a tax increase for a compa- enjoys an undisputed advansage. Limited government. lion tax increase in 1982 and a tial. Everyone should be . ny.' I said, 'Well, that's crazy.' rage over his all his potential
Rein in the Federal Govern- $50 billion hike in 1984.
treated alike, whether they're But oh, no, you gotta be rivals save Lugar. "If you ask
menL Give more po~r to the
In fact, it seems inevitable black or brown or disabled or simon-pure, you can't raise people about foreign policy,
people." He promised to cut that the moderate core ·of homosexual."
anybody's · taxes. Well, I'm their eyes glaze over;" he
taxes and asked the audience Bob Dole will emerge in the ·
On other Republican red- not gonna do it!"
says. ''They don't really care.
to keep in mind that President campaign despite the best ef- meat issues, Dole makes all
With his good hand, Dole But if something happens
Clinton "passed the single forts of his handlers. While the wrong noises. Slashing grips the velvet armrest of his where we play some critical
biggest tax increase in the his- Dole may be as tongue-tied ·government? ''The govern- chair. ''Then, Pete du Pont role, then the American peatory of America.''
.as George Bush in trying to ment does a lot of good violates the debate rules. pie care. That's why it's an
Alas, the speech drew un- describe the American future things. I mean, lookir. I'm a Pulls the pledge out of his asset to have somebody who

I

l,~ basically understands it, Bob Dole couldn't get the
;.; who's been engaged in it for a contract through the Senate.
long time, who's met all these It's all Bob Dole's fault. He
foreign leaders, as I have." couldn't get it passed. That's
On first look, his proposals just sorta hanging out there.''
seem disconnected. He wants
Focusing, in typical Dole
a "peace powers" act to curb fashion more on mechanics
the commitment of troops than o~tcome, he suggests
and dollars to U.N. peace- that it ought to be enough
keeping operations. "Haiti, merely to bring the contract
Rwanda, Somalia," he says items to the floor. "Say we
scornfully. "Add them all up, pass the balanced-budget
it's over a half billion a year." amendment. Or say we try
This January, Dole intro- and fail. Line-item veto. Try
duced legislation to end U.S. and fail. The House will pass
participation in the U.N. all these things, of course. As
arms embargo on Bosnia, and long as we get a vote one way
also pledged that Congress or the other, we'll still be in
wo.u ld examine the Adminis- pretty good shape with the
n-ation's pledge of economic American people.''
aid to North Korea.
The connective threags;UCH
NONCHAlance may not satisfy
Dole says, is a pragmatic as---s
~nate~s new gen1 essmen~f--Ammcan.:
ests. ''In the Clinton years,
eration of Republithere's been all this multilater- cans, a younger crowd who
alism. Gonna turn it over to model themselves more on
the UN. Not enough U.S. Gingrich and Gramm than
leadership. Clinton 'didn't Dole. In DecemBer, the Senreally want to spend any time ate's new 53-seat G.O.P. rnaon foreign policy, and said jority voted ·out Dole's longso.'' In Dole's more muscular time deputy, Alan Simpson
view, multilateralism is a of Wyoming. and installed a
myth. ''We don't need that Newtonian (and former
anymore."
House member), Trent Lon
In addition, Dole's military of Mississipp~ in his place.
service could be extraordi- Already there are other rumnarily helpful in the general blings of revolt - ~cularelection. ''I thought, at fll'St, I ly among the 11 ~eshman
feel sorry for this guy," he Senators, most of whom are
says of President Clinton. staunchly conservative: And
''Veterans are very- I don't if Dole can't handle his own
want to say selfish, but members, his claims of lead· they're very proud of · what ership skill· will.ring hollow.
. they dicl: Then when you
"Among those of Us who
have -someone who just sort came over from the House,
of actively aies to avoid the there is frustration with the
draft _ I
that's ;~. no- pace and the rules of the
no. I ~ a.Ssume that if rm Senate," says Senator James
the candidate, I will have a lot lnhofe of Oklahoma. ''The
- of support from veterans -question is, has the leader
groups. Got some lined up been entrenched s? Jon~- in
atreaay.''
the old ways of domg things
The most immediate threat . that it's difficult or impossito Dole is the Contract With ble for him' tO conform 'with
America, which will pose an -the revolution? well, that's
earlY.test of his loyalty to the still an open question."
Rqru.blican
r~olution.
~- an example, ~eire sym. _"Here's what wOines me a bolic than substanuve, Inhofe
· little," be says wearily. "Let's · cites a recent scuffle over the
, say the House passes all these Senate's p~ for office
things and-they get dumped selection. "We had a system
. in the Senate. Wdl. what's in place where you had to ·
going to happen is we're !lot ~t ~~hours between selecgoing . to get everything. nons, ~e says. ~ the
DemocratS in the Senate are Hous~ Jt's. 20 nunutes.
going to kill some of it. ·And That's a disparity that had to
the larger question is, dO I get be investigated. So we ~k
blamed for that1 I mean, that to the leader. He
tnOit people don't · under- brought it down to 'six boun.
_.a how the Senue works. Well, that's not far enough.''

mean,
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many in the Congress when
no one wants on the comm- for. me, other than bein~. a
he says that, in his view:
minee, I mean, can't we abo!- legiSlator: Well, I'~ not rwve .
''Newt has been a little too
ish it? Can we do that?" A about this. All this fulsome
strident, and has turned off cheer went up around the ta- praise about ~ Dole, the
. people ·who ought to have ble. ''Yeah!" "Abolish it!" greatest Senator m the world.
been supporters. Dole has
Dole looked exasperated. In other words, he ought?
not been strident enough.
"Well, it's not quite that sim- stay there. I thought, 'This
The solution might be to take
pie," he told the group. ''We guy is running for President!'
Dole and Gingrich and put
can't just abolish committees. Three years ago! I couldn't
them in a Waring blender."
. . . Certain members have believe it.''
Generational tensions were
large populations.... There
But Dole's greatest worry
very much in evidence at a are staff questions. We might seems to have been re:nov~
breakfast meeting with the
be able to make some recom- at least for now - G~gnch
freshmen in Dole's leadership
mendations.'' The freshmen, has declared ~t ~e ~ ~ot
office the day after the Senate let down, clinked their spoons seek the nommanon m 96.
opened.
Things
went
against their coffee cups.
Bu.t that doesn't .complet~ly
smoothly enough at first.
Meanwhile, Dole has big- relieve Dole of his Gm~ch
Seated at the head of the ger problems. At ariy mo- · problem, nor rule out a Gmgtable, Dol~ reigned over _h~s ment, he and Gramm are rich r~ersal. The Sp~~· ::S
charges wnh paternal solict- likely to crash through their Jeff ~enach of G,~gnch s
tude. With a glance, he present veneer of Republican ·foundatton observes, IS at the
shamed
Senator
Fred brotherhood and turn into moment more than any other
Thompson of Tennessee out snarling adversaries. Dole has single person, defining the
of a ro riatin all the fresh enraged his rival by maneu- Republican Party._And there
raspberries for mse . . en venng to eep
o t e (foes ~e a priinr at whi :
the discussion got under way. powerful Senate Finance there.~ no one who shares ~
''In the early dayS, we have Committee. Fumes a Gramm defmtnon .of the party who s
to demonstrate that · we run aide: "The insider's view in plausible as a Presidential can-this - place," - Dole· explained. · Congress has- always ~been - didate, and the. Republi~
"There are going to be a num- that you deal with the prob- Party has r~efint~ ~elf~
ber of motions made by the lem of Phil Gramm by push- terms of him. · · ; Eisenach s
Democratic
leadership. ing him outside, so he has no voice trails off. ''Then does it
They're going to try to tack a inherent power ba,se from · become almost ~ev_irable?
gift ban onto the Congression- which to · operate. 1bat's a Does he hav~ an obliganon? Is
al coverage bill They're going terrible, terrible mistake. Go th~ party go~- to say, Look,
to try to tack on lobbying ahead and throw Phil into being .Speaker 1S fine. B~t the
reform. They're going to born- that bner patch. '1-fe has al- ~th 1S t~t our lea~ 1S gobard us. And we're going to ways been underestimated." mg to be m the White House
need )'C?W' sup~ We need
Privately, Dole staff mem- _:__ ~d ~~·re our l~der."
to demonst:r.ite here that we bers fret that Gramm is the
Gmgnch s leadership would
do have authority, that we're one .person who could cause be the antiti;esis of _D~le's.
willing to exercise authority, their boss to violate the new O:Mnpared :vnt~ the _dignified
that we're willing to eJtercise be-nice rule. ''I don't think Kansan, G~ch s~ ~o
leadership. We'~ not going_to Dole respects Gramm at all," · lack ma~ty. Pres1dential
address· the gift ban, and lob- says olie Republican Senate stature. '1'here has to be .a
bying reform. Have the princi- · staff member. "Gramm is the little mystery about the Prestpie to stick with us in the early kind of guy who's always cut- dent,': muses Dole. write
mges. Why get in a big debate ting to the front of the .line, Amencan people, when they
with Paul WeUstone? Why al-ways big-footing.: Dole has tbinlnt~ut the President give him any ink?" ·
· some respect for the process and agam, ru find out after
·The freshmen 'cooed in ven- and .the ~em. And there's the election if I'm anywhere
eratiOil. Dole was speaking just no decorum in Gramm.'' near accurate- don't want to
their language. Then things
Indeed, it is' only When 4is- see you. popp~ up everygot a little dicey. ''Unnhh; I cussing his Republican. rival where wtth 15 different proknow some of you have com- that ·Dole-'s legendary testi- grams. There has to be this
mitt«s on your . mmd," he ness surfaces. "Everybody sort of mystique, or m~...
said, spooning Rice Krupies says the most dangerous place
Suddenly, we are talking not
into his moudi. ''How many in the Capitol is between Phil about Gingrich but· about
here want to be on the Budget and a 1V .camera," Dole ·President Clinton. "He'll go
Committee?" ' Eleven eager · grouses. _'1fe's 'very aggres~ out and have a press cOnferhands ~t· up. ''How many sive. You know, he comes to enee at 10." Dole frets. '11ten
for Alp~ons?" ·The ·menowandthen.andsays, 'If he'll go out and step on his
flock o hands ~ up again. I go too far, I
you to tell storyall day long with four or
"Indian 'Affairs?" Silence. No me.' Wdl. rm not goiDg to fiVe other things. Well, ReavolunteerS. F'uially, Senator tell him! He ougbna know ~ gao had a ~ and he
lUck Santorum of Pennsylva- ·· wben1te goes too far... Dole stayed- right on his meslage
nia spoke up. "Well,, ~ ·said, shakes his bead, perplexed. "' and never wavered from it,
"why Dot abolish 'it?" An- · remember a couple. maybe ~01' be. Clintaa bas tb~
other moment of silence. ·three years ago, he started lipe of the day- ind then he

want

"Pardon?• Dole said finally.
Senator Rod Grams of Min.:
oesou cleared his throat. "'If

introduciDg me as the best
legisLoror he'd ever bcnm. ~
if~ ~ oodting else in miad

goes arcNnd stepping on it.•
The Clintonites claim they
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Continued from page 58
couldn't care less what Dole thinks of the President.
They have written him off as a n~e obstructionist,
temperamentally ·unsuited 'for the nation's highest
offi~ , '1 don't sense that people here are quaking
about Dole;~· says an Administration official. ''Wmning
Presidential can4idates tend to be su~y. and upbeat,
and hopeful and fo~d-loo~g. Dole is going to have
a much harder tim~ getting tbrough.u ·
In fact. in ~ age of empty third-wave optimism,
it is precisely Dole's brooding. almost Nixonim opacity - his wound, his dark side, his aversion to selfdisplay - .that give him a _kind of dignity, Compared
with the loquacious emotionalism of Clinton and
Gioirich.. Dole's reserye gives liiin- an appealing mystery - not only to reporters but to many Democrats.
''He's like the mean old guy in the murder movie who
everybody-thinks -is a killer," says one adiniring.Washington Democrat, "until·f1Ve miputes before the end
when the plot.twists, and youfmd out he's not that bad
after all."
·
· Doie, for his part, makes it'clear he has revealed as
much of himself as he cares to. "Bill Clinton said, 'I feel
your pain,' "he says. "then we all felt the pain."·The fire
in the fireplace sputters and flicker$ out, and Dole gives a
gende, perplexed shake of bis head. 'Tve watched the
backslappers: fve seen·people who've pushed the envelope too far,'' he says. "They're tiying to curry favor
with this group or that group. I think: I don't ~t to be
like this person. I listen to all these politicians. They
were all born in a log cabin. Give .me a break." •
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